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which was paid for the lost sinner.
Tjie enemies of Christ came out 

against him in rage, armed as though 
they were in search of a skulking 
baud of robbers or some wild beast.
They met the Lamb of God. He was 
armed with the spirit of submission 
and atoning love. The enemy sought 
ills life to take it. He gave it to 
purchase their salvation.

Commentary.—1. Had epoken these ^«^XTdreL draDk
xvd ITxviî TheTiendsof cS were not for-

Went ...... the brook Codron-Or Ked- Rotten in that dread hour^ No eow-
ron. This was a small stream that nrdly entreaty for Hie disciples bat
flowed to the east of Jerusalem. » demand for their safety, for their
through the valley of Jeliosliapliat release from any attack. Jesus 
and divided the city from the Mount master of the situation, 
of Olives. There was a garden—Geth- had come to taste death for every
eemanc, which means "oil-press." It creature. His hour of the cruel suf-
was near the foot of the western fering upon the cross was near ; but
slope of Olivet, and was “probably an His disciples were not come to tfial
enclosed olive yard, containing a press j for Jesus’ sake.
and garden tower." He entered, and ( Jesus was led away by sinners. He,
His disciples—John passes over the j the true High Priest, before 
circumstances connected with the spurious—the Just before the unjust
entering, and the agony of Christ —the Innocent One before his bitter
In the garden probably because it enemies, who had long resolved upon
was so fully described by the other His death. For our sakes Christ had
evangelists. IS e last lesson.) to go many a road of sorrow. From - M lower at 68%c one loady. Ju.luu..........kuew the place—Luke Gethsemnne ti Annas; from Annas J “ ulu ZivltÆ a^d
tells us that this very week they t, Cniaphas; from Caiapl.as to Pil- 2mPt “Lu of uoo^e unchanged ™
had spent their nights on the Mount nte; frDln pnate to Herod ; from I j™ bue 1 goose un 8
of Olives. Her id to Pilate; from Pilate to the ,.v Was easier 700 bushels

3. Having received a band of men ha„ ,f jlldgment ; from thence to -foil ÎTtowlr ât «c to 47c.
—Judas received the Roman cohort, /;.1i0inthn In nil this He was able to ®ellina AC *°ver *.which consisted of from 300 to «00 ^.g“vot n f will but thiS^be done ” Rye-Steady and unchanged, one

The Jewish Sanhedrin could deemer rrom a11 R Arnold sold )tc lower at 32*0.
procure its services to effect an ar- __________________ __ Hay and Straw—Hay was 50c low-1
rest. Probably only part of the band A= A sovufKKiN er, 15 loads selling at $13.50 to $14.50 ,
was present with Judas.—Clarke. Lin- ____ * * per ton. Straw was firmer, 8 loads.
terns, torches and weapons—The or- The Quccn sever Resorted to Arbi- Stilling $1 higher at $9 to $10 per 
dinary equipment for night duty. t RM.e ton. 1

4. Knowing all things—He was not y Butter and Eggs—Offerings very.]
taken unawar e, hat voluntarily de- rurning to her career as So g . smau and trade dull. Prices were 
livered Himself up. Whom seek ye— w(etlml “î1"'A1 as mire steady and unchanged.
He would have them own distinctly of admiration. Hcr court uns pure.. pollitry—Offerings fairly large, 
tlielr dreadful design. Whatever might be said about the bu\°dl!mand oniy moderate. Market

5. Jesus of Nazareth—The answer otner royal courts of hur pe, was steady, with prices unchanged. ”
mny perhaps reveal the light in which "m It is delightful truth Apples-Several loads were deliv-
Judas had represented Jesus to the re actions were ever cast ered, and the market was steady.
Roman authorities; of Nazareth - ^tiat no «Hetttoiis » er choice lots sold at $3.50 to $3.50 per
a Galilean prone to revolt -Schaff. “,^n l,ne aou" ac“Crted tJheri was a barrel, and culls at $1.75 to $3.50.
Lêmfo^e""Xm x°o ,U are parching pissport to „R the courts of the Vegetables-Market dull wdth small 
ladas sto^d w til them-That is" world. Not only as Clued, was she i deliveries. Prices are unchanged,
with tlïë'ï,ami H. Idlers A Mss hid defender of the faith of her people I Dressed Hogs-Marke. rather quiet 
hpf«n oo-rppil iimin ilk -l Hitrnal to mark i by her oath of coronation, but «he • oil account of the small receipts^ 
the ptfson they were seeking. | was also the resolute defender by her ; Prices arc steady at $3.25 to $8.75

6. Went backward and fell-This «amp.e of private and publ c mor U- cwt.
was the manifestation of superhuman | l‘T- »>•« was a constitutional mon- j 
power. -The divine majesty of Jesus, 1 «"çh. i lie Anglo-Saxon race ««doubt- 
just from His intimate communion | ®dly possesse.l a genius for se«-gov- 
with God, the unexpected boldness of crûment but it is equally true that 
Innocence, smote terror Into hearts the Anglo-Saxon race resets aiM- 
conscious of aiiilt ” trary rule. No monarch that affect-7. Whom seek ÿë-The question was ab8°Jut« P?wer C^r!”nB,
renenterl nerlmns in ironv -Whv the British throne. Charles I. tried Ubs elhibition o? ^,wer ? To show ; “ and failed ; James II made a s.m- 
that he surrendered himself willingly, attempt and was tanlshe from
as to God's plans and not to man's tl,e realm George III approached

w 1 | very nearly the utmost limit of ins |
8i I have told you-An intimation to ' constitutional rights when lie’insist

thc armed crowd what playthings J*1 °" H , ,.|s
they might be in his hand-Wliedon. *" * 18 face remonetranccs from Ms 
Let these, go their way—Let the dis- Minlsters and lie lost an Empire, 
clples go their way. It was necessary William IV. violated well-established 
thatv|hey should live to carry on the 
work and Christ proposes to protect 
them from ail harm.

9. Which He spake—This has refer
ence to the prayer just offered. John 
xvii, 12. Have I lost none—This is 
here applied to the preservation of 
their natural lives ; even the body 
Is a part of Christ’s charge and care.
—Henry. He had kept them for three 
years. "Judas perished, soul and 
body, and so was completely tlie 
son of perdition*”

10. Peter having a sword drew it—
From Luke xxil. 49, we see that the , , , , .
disciples asked Jesus if they should of Parliament invariably received her 
defend him with the sword. Peter did fullest confidence. And, although Brit- 
not wait for an answer, hut at once iaii during her reign was mire than 
begins the defence. "Probably he once shaken by social upheavals, such 
wished by this blow to prove bis as the Chartists’ uprising in 1837, 
readiness to risk his life for his Lord and the agitation for the repeal of 
and to fulfil ills voW„ Cut off his - the Corn Laws in 1846, never was 
right ear—This was a very rash act, the invective of the agitator dlrect- 
for (1) it compromised Jesus'S in His ed against the Queen, 
teaching that His kingdom Vas not might be filled with 
of this world but a spiritual king- thousands, and a surging mob might 
dora. (2) It would place him in the gather in Trafalgar square to de
attitude of a rebel against the Ro- «ounce Parliament and to demand a 
man Government, and Pilate could redress of alleged grievances ; Minis
not have pronounced him Innocent tors might be hissed at public meet-
(31 Peter might have been arrested , aml the Ix.r.lH denounced for
,0,r.,rt5elHOn’alïï.d."Z °t their protection to reform ; but nev-7, V,1!:,n m er wan it Bald that elm, without
“'21™ been *rcatly h'ndere't ■ wlloBe signature do act of Parlia-

t-eiounev. , _ I nient wne binding, ever stood in the
poNlng the divide plan an”Christ re- way ot any movement for the amelio- 
huked him. The cup which my Father ration of her subjects. She enjoyed 
hath given—‘‘What God had arranged more than any Sovereign that ever 
for Him in making atonement for sin *at uP°n the British throne tliat ira
is presented os a bitter medicine put munity from popular censure which 
in a cup for Him to drink. Exactly i» implied in the well-kniwn apho- 
the amount designed to be drank was rism : “The King Can do no wrong. ’ 
placed In the cun.” Shall I not drink - -Hon. G. W. Rose, in the Legislature, 
it ?—The fact that the cup was j 
given Him by the Father was suffi- j
tient. ; , ,

12. Then the band......took Jesus— Wholesale trade at Montreal 1ms
Pome of the more eager ones had been a little quiet this week, but the 
taken hold, of Jesus before the at- prospects for business are still bright, 
tempt of Peter (Matt. xxvi. 50) ; now The cotton mills are very busy on 
the guard took possession of Him and orders. There is an improvement 
led Him away. At this time not only noticeable in the lumber business. The 
Peter, but all the disciples, forsook orders coming forward for dry goods 
Jesus and fled. Peter and John after- are very encouraging. There is a 
wards followed Him to His place of export demand for certain lines of 
trial.

18. To Annas first—Because this There has been a fair movement 
old man had formerly been high in wholesale circle^ at Toronto tills 
priest, and was still the legitimate week. The conditions of trade are 
high priest according to the law of healthy. Values of staple goods con- 
Moses. the office being for life. \ tinue firm, and manufacturers

14. Caiaphoe—He was a wicked, busy. Country remittances are sat- 
self-seeking man. "He was wiling to iafactory for tills season, 
destroy even an innocent person to i The grain deliveries being more lib- 
save the nation from what he con- ! eral, trade at London lias been a 
elder ed a great peril.” • little more brisk, the jobbing busi-

Teaclilngs—We shonld face our duty „eg8 having experienced more inquiry 
boldly at any cost. Life has its sor- from retailers. The outlook for husi- 
rows, and may have its victories, «ess is very satisfactory!.
Jesus sacrificed himself to save oth- , \t Hamilton there has been a fair 
ere. God protects our lives that we ani0unt of activity in business circles 
may work for Him. He rebukes His p^t week for this season of the
children and overrules their mistakes, year. Tire jobbers report a very fair 
Jesus suffered a cruel death that we number of orders coming to hand, 
might have life. Evil men know who collections are fair, 
will help them carry out their plans, j Business at Ottawa continues quite

| brisk. Retail sales have been large 
Getlisemnne of itself was not a the past couple of weeks. Prices of

many staple goods are firm.
There luis been a fair movement in

»**+*6+**6******4******4*<>+**+***+******+*+++*+++++** SUNDAY SCHOOLShall We Gather at the River was a 
hymn first sung in Brooklyn Prospect 
park, at the children's May anniver
sary, and then started to encircle the 
world. Where Is My Wandering Boy 
To-night? is a song that has saved 
hundreds of dissipated young men.

Tom, the drummer boy in the army,' 
was found crying, and an officer ask
ed him what was the matter. "Oh.” 
he said, *T had a dream last night. 
My sister died ten years ago, and my 

doubled-up fist make response. And m0fher never was herself again, and 
yet here is our Christian religion ghe dIed fl00n after> Last night I 
which has done so much for you and dreamed j waa kmed In battle and 
so much for the world that it w that mother and sister came down to 
take all eternity to celebrate it, and meet me .. A(ter the next battle was 

everything; text, Mark lx.. 25: “Thou yet when It was attacked you over someone crossing the field heard
dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee, not Fo much as say: er. oh- a v0|ce that he recognised as the
come 6ut ot him." 3ect‘ Lam ®orry }° h8ar voice of Tom. the drummer boy. sing

Here was a case of great domestic “iaL „?"here la aaa‘}ier 8 ® . suc'h ing. “Jesus. lover of my soul." But
anguish. The son of the household ^ou Christian people ought at the end of the first verse the voice
wi possessed of an evil spirit, tl™» "t“B° lut wTth th" swlrf became very feeble, and at the end of 

ich, among other things, paralysed ,tb'y T ’ u ou_ht to have four the second verse it stopped, and they
tongue, and made him speechless. J *. Questions wlth which you could went «P and found Tom. the drummer

When the influence was on the patient orflve questing wl^ which you cou a ,ean, agalngt a stump and dead.
he could not say a word-articulation «Mound any man who attacks unris ^ ^ however ,et „„ loae our. 
was Impossible. The spirit that captur- an friend, better load up with a selves in generalities. Not one of us 
ed this member ot the household was interrogation points! You can- but has had our lives sometimes
a. dumb spirit so called by Christ—a ofrorJ t0 be sllent when God and touched by the evil spirit of the text-
spirit abroad to-day and as lively and Blble an3 the thlngB " 0f eter- , this awful dumb devil. We had Just
potent as In New Testament times. assailed Your silence gives one opportunity of saying a Christian
Yet In ali the realms of sermonology cQny ent to the bombardment of your word that might have led a man or 
I cannot find a discourse concerning house. You allow a slur to be woman into a Christian life. The op-
thls dumb devil which Christ charged Qn ur mother's dying pil- portunity was fairly put before us.
■pon my text, saying, "Come out of )ow In behalf of the Christ, who The word of luvltatlon or consolation
*lm" , ^ . ................ for you went through the agonies of or warning came to the Inside gate of

There has been much destructive | agaasslnatl011 on the rocky bluff the mouth, but there it halted. Some 
superstition abroad in the world con- back ()f jcrUgaiem- you dared not hindering .power locked the Jaws to-
cernlng possession by evil 3P'"t8- u«" face a sickly Joke. Better load up gether so that they did not open. The 
der the form of belief In witchcraft w (tb a few questions, so that next tongue lay flat and still in the bottom 
this delusion swept the continent. Fer- t(me you wm be ready. Say to the of the mouth as though struck with
sons were supposed to be possessed scoffer. ..jly dear B;r will you tell paralysis. We were mute. Though 
with some evil spirit, which made them ^ what makes the difference be- God has given us the physiological 
able to destroy others, in the sixteen! tween the condition of woman in apparatus for speech and our lungs 
eentury, in Geneva. 1.500 persons were 0h(na aI)d tbe United States? What were filled with air, which by the corn- 
burned to death as witches, in do you think of the sermon on the mand of our will could have made the
neighborhood of France 1,000 person mount? How do you like the golden laryngeal muscles move and the vocal 
were burned. In two centuries - . vuie iaid down in the Scriptures? organs vibrate, we were wickedly and 
persons were slain as witches, so ^ you ,n favor ot the Ten Com- fataily silent.
mighty was the delusion that mandments? In your large and exten- For all time and eternity we missed
eluded among its victims some ; sive reading have you come across our chance, or it was a prayer meet-
greatest intellects of ail time, such as i loveliet character than Jesus mg, and the service was thrown op-
Chief Justice Matthew Hate and Sir chrlst7 wm you please to name en (or prayer and remarks, and there 
Edward Coke and saal* « h the triumphant deathbeds of infidels was a dead halt—everything silent 
ministers of religion as Cotton Mather, and atheists? Among the innumer- ag at midnight,
one of whose books, Benjamin Franklin a,)|e collegc3 and universities of the dged |t was a graveyard and
“ld; sha,p.ed. .chhl,h^rcr1nmer aid eRrth wlU you name me t"ree parted A„ embarrassing pause took
Barter, and Archbishop Cranmer and lnfldels and now supported by in- . blanket on all
Martin Luther; and among writers and „yelB? Down in your heart are you ^ Ing !mn bold elough on
philosophers, Lord Bacon. That belief, real|y happy ln the position you oc- b , exchange or In wor'dfy cir-
which has become the laughing stock cupy antagonistic to the Christian cles ^hu! the"? eyes Z, though they 
of all sensible people, counted its dis- , xvhen do you have the most cles' shut their ejes as tiiougn nej
ciples among the wisest and best peo- ^pfurous Mews of the next world?’ | were «raying in silence but they 
pie of Sweden. Spain and New F.r.g- ™QP atTlm wu1 1 few such questions, ««e not praying at all. They were 
land. But while we reject witchcraft. afid he w|u get so red in the face •’usy hoping somebody *lse "?uld d 
any man who believes the Bible must ag <Q suggest apoplexy, and he wilt h's duty. The women flushed ««der 
believe that there are diabolical agen- ,ook at hia ,vatch and say he has an ,he awful Pa«se and made their fans 
ales abroad ln the world. While there engagement and must go. more rapidly flutter,
are ministering spirits to bless there But tben there are occasions when with no cold, coughed, by 
are infernal spirits to hinder, to poison thia partiCular spirit that Christ ex- sound trying to fill up tlie time, and 
and to destroy. Christ was speaking to orc|aed when he said, “I charge thee the meeting was slain, 
a spiritual existence when, standing to come out ot him." takes people killed it? 
before the afflicted one of the text. He by the whoiesa!e. In the most re- Is the way I account for .the fact 
said, “Thou dumb and deaf spirit sponaive veilglous audience have you that the stupidest places on earth
come out of him." noticed how many people never sing at are some prayer meetings. I do not

Against this dumb devil of the text a„7 They have a book and they have a see how a man keeps any grace if he 
I put you on your guard. Do not think voice and they know how to read. They regularly attends them,
that this agent of evil has put his know many Cf the tunes, and yet arc spiritual refrigerators,
blight on those who, by omission of the ailent whlle the great raptures of kept on ice. How many of us have 
vocal organs, have had the golden muS|C paSs by. Among those who sing lost occasions of usefulness? In a 
gates of speech bolted and barred. not one out of a hundred sings loud sculptor’s studio stood a figure of 
Among those who have never spoken a enough to hear his own voice. They the god Opportunity. The sculptor 
word are the most gracious and lovely hum it. They give a sort of religious had made the hair fall down over 
end talented souls that ever were In- grunt. They make the lips go, but it 
carnated. The chaplains of the i3 lnaudjble. With a voice strong 
asylums for the dumb can tell you en- enoUgh to stop a street car .one block 
chanting stories of those who never away ad they can afford in the praise 
called the name of father or mother or of Qod l3 about half a whisper. With 
child, and many of the most devout i cnoUgh sopranos, enough altos, enough 
and prayerful souls will never in this bassos to make a small heaven be- 
world speak the name of God or Christ, tween the four walls they let the op- 

Many a deaf mute have I seen with portunity go by unimproved, 
the angel of intelligence seated at the volume of voice that ascends from 
window of the eye, who never came the largest audience that ever as- 
forth from the door of the mouth. sembled ought to be multiplied two 
What a miracle of loveliness and thousand fold. But the minister 
knowledge was Laura Bridgman, of r|sea and gives out the hymn, the 
New Hampshire, not only without the organ begins, the choir or precentor 
ftuulty of speech, but without hearing ieadB, the audience Is standing so 
and without sight, all these faculties that the lungs may have full expan- 
removed by sickness when two years aion. and a mighty harmony is about 
•f age. yet, becoming a wonder at to ascend when the evil spirt spoken 
needlework, at the piano, at the sew- tif in my text—the dumb devil
ing machine and an intelligent student Bpreads his two wings, one over the 
•f the scriptures, and confounding ups of one-half the audience and the 
philosophers, who came from all parts other wing over the lips of the other 
of the world to study the phenomenon, half of the audience, and the voices 
Thanks to Christianity for what It has roll back into the throats from which 
done for the amelioration ot the con- they started, and only here and there 
dltlon of the deaf and the dumb. Back anything is heard, and nine-tenths or 
Ib the ages they were put to death as the holy power Is destroyed, and the 
having no right with such paucity of dumb devil, as he flics away, says, l 
equipment to live, and for centuries could not keep Isaac Watts from writ- 
they were classed imong the idiotic ing that hymn, and I could not keep, 
and unsafe. But In the sixteenth cen- Lowell Mason from composing the tune 
tury came Pedro Ponce, the Spanish to which It is set. but I smote Into st- 
aionk, and in the seventeenth century lence or halt silence the lips trom 

Juan Pablo Bonet, another which it would have spread uhioaa
neighborhoods and 

and then mount the wide open heav
ens." Give the long meter doxology the 
full support of Christendom, and '.hose 
four lines would take .he whole earth' 
for God.

During the cotton famine in Lanca- 
the suffering 

the first

The MarketsThe Dumb Devil: INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IX. 
MARCH 3, 1D01.1 Lvtuiiug VlUctii Market*. 

Following are the closing quota
tions at important wheat centres to
day :
Chicago............ ... $-----
New York...........
Milwaukee.........
St. Louie ...
Toledo........
Detroit, red........... 0 79 1-2 0 81 8-4
Detroit, white ‘....... 0 79 1-4 ------ -
Duluth, No. 1

Northern ............... 0 73 1-4 0 76 1-4
Duluth, No. 1
hard......................

Minneapolis, No. 1 
Northern ... .« ....

Toronto Farmers1 Market.
Feb. 21.—There was a quiet mar

ket on the street here to-day. and 
dressed hogs were unchanged.

Wheat—Prices were rather easier ; 
300 bushels of white and 400 bushels

Don’t Let Him Keep You Silent When You 
Ought to Speak Out For God.

:<
He meti Jesus Betrayed,—John 18: 1-14.

1 «0 76 1-8 
0 80 1-4

0 76this dis-Washington report—In
course Dr. Talmage calls for a more

...... ............. 0 73 1-4
........ 0 79 1-4 0 811-4

demonstrative religion and a hearty 
■peaking-out on the right side of

was 
His hour

0 75 1-4

074 5-8

the
C

city.

In-

Toronto Dairy Markets!
Feb. 2L—Butter—1There is no 

change in prices, which continue firm* 
Choice dairy rolls sell the best. Quo
tations are as follows : Dairy, tubs 
and pails, choice, 17 1-2 to 18 l-2c ; 
medium, 16 to 16 l-2c ; poor, 18 to; 
15c ; dairy prints, choice, 19 to 20c; 
large rolls, good to choice, 18 to 
19c ; creameries, boxes, 22 to 28c ; 
and pounds, 28 to 24c.

Cheese—Full cream, July and Aug-« 
ust make, sells at 101-2 to lie.

Toronto Hides and Wool.
Feb. 21.—Hides, green, 6 1-2 to 7* 

1-4 ; hides, cured, 8c ; calfskins, No. 
1, 8a to 9c ; No. 2, 7c to 8c ; deacons 
(dairies), each, 55c to 65c ; sheep
skins, fresh 90c to $1.10 ; tallow, ren
dered, 5 l-4c to 5 8-4c ; wool, fleece, 
15c to 16c ; unwo-ahed, fleece, 9c to 

17c to 18c ; pulled,

\

Some brother, 
that

But what 
The dumb devil. This

precedents when he dismissed Lord 
Melbourne’s Government at a time 
when it had the confidence of Parlia
ment, chiefly because Lord Melbourne 
was a Whig. In the long reign of 
Queen Victoria, however, personal or 
political preferences; never interfered 
with the well-known currents of con
stitutional government vnnd, whether 
it was Sir Robert Peel from whom she 
differed with respect to the manage
ment of lier household, or Gladstone, 

| whose measures for the disestablish
ment of the Irish Church she dis
liked, the Minit ter who was the choice

They are 
Religion

10c ; pulled, super, 
extra, 20c to 21c.

Toronto Live Stock Markets.

k s g
BBBSSfesaa::::::: 8 18

|| £ |8
Butchers*common, oer cwt.... Ï 00 U» * !
Bulls.export, heavy, per cwL. S U> 4 SO 
Bulls, export, light, per cwt.... 8 00 to S #5 
Feeders, short-keep............... . 3 75 to 4-5

do light................................. 3 00 to 8 3» !
| S |

Fending bulls............................... ? ” “ JJ*
ffiiXirùp*^cwt- . :.. ^ I 48
Calves, per head........................ J 00 to 10 00

IS S
Sheep, butchers', each............... 8 50 to 4 «0
Lambs, grain-fed. per cwt........ J® j® J I?

do baruyard, per cwt............. 3 7o to •
Lambs, each..
Hogs, choice, per cwt....
Hogs, fat, pe 
Horm. light, pe 
Sows, per cw 
Stags...............

the face of the statue so as to com
pletely cover it, and there were wings 
to the feet. When asked why he so 
represented Opportunity, the sculp
tor answered, "The face of the 
statue is thus covered up because we 
do not recognise Opportunity when 
it comes, and the wings to the feet 
show that Opportunity Is swiftly 
gone."
Be out and out, up and down for 

righteousness. If your ship is afloat 
on the Pacific ocean of God's mercy, 
hang out your colors from the mast
head. Bhow your passport If you 
have one. Do not smuggle your soul 
into the harbor of heaven. Speak 
out for God! Close up the chapter of 
lost oportunities and open a new 
chapter. Before you get to the door 
on your way out shake hands with 
someone and ask him to Join you 
on the road to heaven. Do not drive 
up to heaven in a two-wheeled 
sulky with room oniy for one. 
and that yourself, but get the big
gest gospel wagon you can find and 
pile It full of friends and neighbors 
and shout till they hear you all up 
and down the skies, "Come with us. 
and we will do you good, for the 
Lord hath promised good concerning 
Israel.” The opportunity for good 
which you may consider insignificant 
may be tremendous for results, as 
when on the sea Capt. Haldane 
swore at the ship's crew with an 
oath that wished them all ln perdi
tion, and a Scotch sailor touched 
his cap and said, “Captain, God 
hears prayer, and we would be badly 
off If your wish were answered." 
Capt. Haldane was convicted by 
the sailor’s remark and converted, 
and became the means of the salva
tion of his brother Robert, who had 
been an infidel, and then Robert be- 

a minister of the gospel, and

Bu

8 8H
The

Hyde Park 
it» restless

4 502 50 to
to • 006 50

____ 6 00 to t®
.......  6 00 to 0 00
........ I 00 to 0 00
......... 200 to eoo

pe

Seeds.
Tlie export trade is abput over, 

and owing to the cold weather tlw 
jobbing trade lias been quiet. Tbe 
deliveries have been light and the 
prices have been fairly well main
tained. We quote: Alslke at $6.50 
to $6.50, according to sample, and 
fancy lots are quoted a trifle high
er ; red clover is steady at $6 to 
$6.75, according to sample; tim
othy is nominal atv $1.75 to $2.26, 
all these prices being per bushel at. 
outside points.Brad street’* on Trade.

Spanish monk, with dactylology, or the 
linger alphabet, and in our own cen
tury we have had John Braldwood and 
Drs. Gallaudet, who have given to un
wanted thousands of those whose 
tongues were forever silent the power 
to spell out on the air by a manual 
alphabet their thoughts about this 
world and their hopes for the next. We 
rejoice in the brilliant Inventions in be
half of those who were born dumb. But 

not this morning speaking of 
those

cities Wool.
The market is dull, with the situa

tion for Canada fleece practically en 
changed. There is no feature in the 
market' to note this week. Sjme Can
ada fleece lias been bought here, and 
local dealers are prepared to pay 

for more, but 
are asking

to bless

shire, England, when
something terrific, as 

load of cotton rolled

the same price, 15c., .. 
holders in the province 
more money. There is no export in
quiry yet and the market is quiet. 
Pulled wools are quiet. '

Fleece.—The offei 1 igs are not large, 
buyers and sellers being too far apart* 
to do business. Sjme last season's 
clip has been purchased here at|15c.. 
and the same was bid for more, but 
it would probably be difficult to get 

below 16c. at the least. Un-

leather.ln thewagon
starving people unhooked the horses 
and drew the load themselves, sing
ing. until all Lancashire joined in with 
triumphant voices, their cheeks sop
ping with tears. Praise 
Whom All Blessings Flow. 
Commodore Perry, with his warship, 
the Mississippi, lay off the coast of 
Japan, he bombarded the shores, with 
Old Hundredth played by the marine 
band. Glorious Old Hundredth, com
posed by William Franc, of Germany. 
In a war prison at ten o’clock at night, 
the poor fellows far from home and 
wounded and sick and dying, one pris
oner started the Qld Hundredth dox
ology. and then a score of voices Join
ed; then all the prisoners on all the 
floors took up the acclaim until the 
building, from foundation to top stone, 
fairly quaked with the melodious as
cription. A British man-of-war, lying 
off a foreign coast, heard a voice sing
ing that doxology, and Immediately 
guessed, and guessed aright, that there 
was an Englishman In captivity to the 
Mohammedans, and ln the small boats 
the sailors rowed to shore and burst 
into a guardhouse and set the captive 
free. I do not know what tune the

we are
congenital mutes. We mean 
who are born with all the faculties of 
vocalisation and yet have been struck 
by the evil one mentioned in the text 
—the dumb devil to whom Christ call- 
,jed, when He said, "Thou dumb and 
deaf spirit. I charge thee, come out of 
btm."

There has been apotheosization of 
■Hence. Some one has said silence is 

/ golden, and sometimes the greatest 
triumph is to keep your mouth shut. 
But sometimes silence is a crime and 
the direct result of the baleful Influ
ence of the dumb devil of our text. 
There is hardly a man or woman 
who has not been present on some 
occasion when the Christian relig
ion became a target for raillery. Per
haps it was over ln the store some 
day when there was not much going 
on and the clerks were in a group, 
or It was ln the factory at the noon 
spell, or it was out on the farm un
der the trees while you were rest
ing, or It was in the clubroom, or 
It was In a social circle, or It was 
1b the street on the way home from 
business, or It was on some occasion 
which you 
■ertbing 1L 
on the Bible and caricatured the pro
fession of religion as hypocrisy, or 
made a pun out of something that 
ChrWt said. The laugh started, and 
you joined In, and not one word of 
protest did you utter. What kept you 
•lient? Modesty? No. Incapacity to 

Lack of opportunity? 
a blow on both your lips

under his ministry the godless Felix 
Neff became the world-renowned mis
sionary of the cross, and the world
ly Merle d’Aublgne became the au
thor of The History of the Reforma
tion, and wMl be the glory of the 
church for all ages, 
may do as much as the Scotch sailor 
who Just .tipped his cap and used one 
broken sentence by which the earth 
and the heavens are still resounding 
with potent influences. Do something 
for God, and do it right away or you 
will never do It at all.

Time files away fast, /
The while we never remember;

How soon our life here
Grows old with the year 

That dies with the next December!

God From
When

more
washed is dull at 9c.

Pulled Wool—The demand from the 
home mills Is small, and the market „ 
is quiet. Local dealers quote extra» 
at 20 to 21c., and supers at 17 to 
18c.

»Perhaps you

Manitoba Wheat Markets.
Trade ln the local market ie at 

a low ebb. there being very little 
doing from day to day. Prices this 
week have been about stationary, 
buyers being so indifferent that the 
little spurt in outside markets Id 
the middle of the week had no In 
fluence on them. Prices are nominal, 
and at the close yesterday were 
quoted : No. 1 hard, 83)fc « No. 2 
hard, 78c ; No. 3 hard, 67 3-4e; No. 
3 northern, 64c ; tough No. 3 hard, 
64 Xc ; tough No. 3 northern, 61c, all 
in store Fort William spot.—Wlnirt- 

Vommercial, Feb. 16th.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

more beautiful place than
others which might have been found •., . »
near Jerusalem. Yet it is one of the jobbing circles at the Coast cities the 
few places which have been of in- past week. There is beginning to be 
terest to the whole world. Until that felt more demand for forward deliv-

The demand from the inlandUSE I'HK NEWSPAPERS.
memorable night on which Jesus ery. , , , ., ,
was betrayed it had been to the dis- mining towns is very fair for this 
ciples a quiet resting place, where season. Collections are only fair, 

with his London they had met with their Master in Travellers now on the various 
sacred fellowship, where they could routes in Manitoba are booking nice 
hear from His lips many things too orders for the spring and summer
fmm'tlmt night whe»'JesuH^ndured taïng mafin™ for "building operation,! L^^P°d‘ to"'T£d Jer “cental^hlgtf

ss ïîtME as tILWM - nNII trade has been «M? I-liSf ^r £+**£

scene of bitter agony. In planning moderately active during the past day. ~
this cruel deed Judas was making no week. Shoe manufacturers, in some Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur 
plans for His own death. Yet when Instances? are working overtime. nu l Iort W illiam on Leb. 16^were 1,-
the deed was done the thought of -------—------------------ b\lslle,s’ c 8 a®a nl^ 3,034,-
Gethsemane and his wickedness there I A sudden and intense eruption from 261 Vu/liels a year ago. 
robbed him of every ray of comfort Mount Vesuvius took place on Savnr The corn crop in Argentine is now 
and he became his own destroyer, day. lasting fully forty minutes. A sai l to be out of danger. Surplus for 
With all the sad memories of Geth- heavy rumbling was distinctly heard export estimated at 43,000000 

It is associated In the minds and the whole sight was extremely hq htis, as ngulu if* 17.000.000 last 
will* til# ransom beautiful. tr*sr« . y

Editor Harms worth, the enterprising 
young man who has achieved a phe
nomenal success

and other publications, pct5newspaper 
has said that in the first instance 
his business flourished because of the

Notes.trumpets of resurrection shall play, 
but it may be the doxology which is 
now sounding across Christendom.
How much heartier we would be in 
our songs and how easily we w’ould
drive back the dumb devil from all our other formB publicity Mr.
worshipping assemblages it we could j^^^orth replied : "No; I don't, 
realise that nearly all our hymns have j don’t believe in them. We
a stirring history. That glorious trled the*m and found they did not
hymn. Stand Up For Jesus, was sug- qg. jwc pin ourselves strictly to
Rested by the last words of Dudley new spa per advertising, and we know 
Tyng, who was dying from having it to a goo.l investment. We always 
his right arm torn off by a thrashing use large spaces.” That to in line 
machine. That hymn. What a Friend . with the experience of great adver- 
We Have in Jesus, heard through a | Users tlie world over. Is your ad. in
teleylone, converted an obdurate scuL Stills Issue ? , . .

remember without de- 
Some one got the laugh

advertisingenormous amount of 
which lie placed in the daily newspa- 

Wlien he was asked whether

answer? No.
No. It was 
by‘the swing of the dumb dévil. If 

should malign your father 
wife or husband or 

would flush up quick and

■ome one 
or mother or 
child you

A*iiLcs .sUUi an Indignant word or
somane 
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